Baby Story
Time

Birth - 24 months
Mondays 9:30– 10:00

Good Morning to You
Good morning to you!
Good morning to you!
Good morning little babies!
Good morning to you!

Giddy-up, Giddy-up
Giddy-up, giddy-up ride to town
Giddy-up, giddy-up up and down
Giddy-up faaaaaast
Giddy up sloooooow
Giddy-up, giddy-up, giddy-up, whoa!

Cheek, Chin
Cheek, chin, cheek, chin, cheek,
chin nose!
Cheek, chin, cheek, chin, cheek,
chin, toes!
Cheek, chin, cheek, chin, UP baby
goes, WHEEE!

I’m a Little Teapot
I’m a little teapot short and stout
Here is my handle here is my spout
When I get all steamed up hear me
shout
Tip me over and pour me out!

The Itsy-Bitsy Spider
The itsy-bitsy spider
Went up the water spout.
Down came the rain
And washed the spider out.
Out came the sun
And dried up all the rain,
And the itsy-bitsy spider
Went up the spout again.

The More We Get Together
The more we get together
Together together
The more we get together
The happier we’ll be
Cause your friends are my friends
And my friends are your friends
The more we get together
The happier we’ll be!

Head, Shoulders, Knees & Toes
Head, shoulders, knees, and toes
Knees and toes!
Head, shoulders, knees, and toes
Knees and toes!
Eyes and ears and mouth and nose!
Head, shoulders, knees, and toes
Knees and toes!

Five Little Jellyfish
5 little jellyfish swimming by the
shore, the yellow one got lost and that
left 4.
4 little jellyfish swimming in the sea,
the blue one swam far, far away and
that left 3.
3 little jellyfish in the ocean so blue,
the red one took a seahorse ride and
that left 2.
2 little jellyfish swimming in the sun,
the orange one took a dive and that
left 1.
1 little green jellyfish swimming all
alone, it was time for him to go home
and that left none!
The Wheels on the Bus
The wheels on the bus go round and
round
Round and round
Round and round
The wheels on the bus go round and
round
All through the town
Verses: Windows go up and down,
people go bump, wipers go swish.
Toast in the Toaster
Toast in the toaster getting very hot!
Tick tock, tick tock
UP you pop!

Peekaboo
Peekaboo! Peekaboo!
I see you! I see you!
I see your button nose!
I see your tiny toes!
Peekaboo! I see you!
Open Them, Shut Them
Open them, shut them
Open them, shut them
Give a little clap!
Open them, shut them
Open them, shut them
Put them in your lap!
Creep them, crawl them
Right up to your chin!
Open up your little mouth
But do not let them in!
Little Blue Wagon
Bouncing around in my little blue wagon,
Bouncing around in my little blue wagon,
Bouncing around in my little blue wagon.
Won’t you be my darling?
Wheels fall off and the axel is broken,
Wheels fall off and the axel is broken,
Wheels fall off and the axel is broken.
Won’t you be my darling?
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